Simpson College
Dept. of Mathematics
Indianola, IA 50125
FA: Paul Ladefogh
515-961-1645

Grinnell College
Dept. of Math
Grinnell, IA 50112
FA: Anita Solow
515-269-4207

Loras College
Dept. of Mathematics
Dubuque, IA 52001
FA: Donald Marxen
319-588-7570

Maharishi Intl University
Dept. of Mathematics
Fairfield, IA 52556
FA: Catherine Gorini*
515-472-5031

University of Iowa
Dept. of Mathematics
Iowa City, IA 52242
FA: Juan Gatica
319-335-0767

Clarke College
Dept. of Mathematics
1550 Clarke Drive
Dubuque, IA 52001
FA: Carol Spiegel
319-588-6395

* Catherine Gorini is also the Student Chapter Section Coordinator for the Iowa Section

---

**MEMO**

Date: 3-10-93

To: Student Chapters

From: David Oakland / Regional Leader

Subject: Attached is the list of Student Chapters & Faculty Advisors in the Iowa Section